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- WILL BRING MANY

To 5TATE

~ “warms?“at?“ LASSENPROMOTEO

TO NEW POSITION

To Be Largest

State Honor Graduate of 1934

WOULD BE CANDIDATES
WILL HAVE TO QUALIFY

is Final Voting in Campus Elections

——
PnIzEs WILL BE GIVEN

FOR BEST EXHIBITIONS
Outstanding Engineering Seniors

Will Be Taken Into Order of
Saint Patrick at Grand Brawl,
Saturday Night; High School
Students To Be Special Guests;
This Year’s Attendance Expect-
ed to Exceed All Previous Rec-
ords Made Since Fair Began

Shifted to New Publicity Job
by General Electric

Ernest J. Lassen, honor graduate inmechanical engineering at State Col-lege in the class of 1934, who has sincehis graduation been employed by theGeneral Electric Company in nationalpublicity work at Schenectady, N. Y.,

Doing valuable Scientific Trans-
lation Under Dr. Hinkle

By B. B. KNOXA scientific translation service thathad its beginning at North CarolinaState College has grown to where itpromises to eliminate much duplica-tory research work in this country

Will be Conducted on Thursday,
April 15; all Candidates Must
Meet Requirements Set Up by
Student Council to be Eligible;
Departmental Publications Will
Not be Considered in all Campus
Voting; Publications Candidates

Shown above are three members of the State College debating team which last week won collective and individual and abroad.is being transferred to the New York Must Be Okayedin 1927 City offices of the concern. honors at the Southeastern Forensic Tournament held at Winthrop College. ROCR Hill. S. 0- Reading from left to Two other institutions. the Universi-
Lassen who gained some of his pub- right are Harold Zekaria, who war; the State championship in oratory andIN:liftel‘1:315:11“ speaking, 33mg”; lVg’BB.who ties of Michigan and California. and After a special consultation yester

won the State championship in imp omptu speakin ,and H. R. McSwain. at s n a ove are ow r ersman. ’ _ ‘B! E-P- DAVIDSON licity experience as editor 0! THE g State title in extemporaneous speaking, and the Library of the United States De day, C. R. Lefort, assistant dean ofwho won both the Southeastern Tournament championship and theThe eleventh annual Engineers' Fair partment of Agriculture have taken
at State College, predicted to be thelargest on record, will officially openFriday, April 2 at noon, and will con-tinue throughout Saturday, April 3,with a climax, the Grand Brawl, in
the Frank Thompson gymnasium at

o’clock.
State will have as its special guestsa number of high school students, and

' it will be host to thousands of visitors,not only from Raleigh and near-bytowns, but from all parts of the state.
Sponsored by CouncilThe fair is under the sponsorship

of theEngineers' Council, who have.complete charge of the management.These fairs were begun in 1927, andhave been given annually since thattime. They were begun largely through
the work of A. E. Greaves-Walker, headof the ceramic engineering department,and the. expense of the fair is borneby the engineering students.The fair will begin at noon with adress parade on Riddick Field by the
State ROTC Regiment, and the exhibitswill be open for the public at 2 o'clock.During the afternoon, the visitors willmake an inspection of the variousengineering departments, and ato'clock the individual projects will bejudged. Friday evening at 8 o'clock.the mechanical engineering foundrywill present an exhibition on pour-ing molten metal. All the departmentswill remain open until 10 o’clock.

. Route of FairThe route of the fair will be markedby arrows so that the visitors willnot have any difficulty. The routewill begin in the architectural engi-neering building, and will proceed
through the architectural, electrical,civil, industrial, mechanical, andceramic engineering departments, toits end in the chemical‘ engineeringdepartment. Students will be presentat all exhibits to explain the apparatusto the visitors.This year prizes will be given tothe individual departments whichenter the best exhibit in the fair, the
prizes being offered by' the Engineers"Council. The council will also giveone grand prize for the best exhibitin all the departments. These prizeswere offered to arouse the interest of
the students in their projects.Grund'BrawlDuring the Grand Brawl on Satur-day night, the initiation of the fresh-men Companions of Saint Pat. andthe knighting of the eligible seniors
into the Order of Saint Patrick willtake place. At this time, prizes willalso be awarded to the departmentsprewnting the exhibits consideredbest by the judges. Dancing will befrom 9 to 12. with music by JimmyPoyner and his State Collegians.The knighting ceremony will bethe feature of the Grand Brawl onSaturday night, and the activities willbe presided over by Fred Gore, pres-ident of theEngineers’ Council, whowill reign as Saint Pat. A largenumber of the outstanding members ofthe graduating class will be knightedinto the Order of the Knights of SaintPatrick.The knights are selected accordingto requirements set up by theEngineers' Council. The reduirementsstate that a candidate for knighthoodmust. have fulfilled all requirementsfor graduation at the commencementimmediately following the election,must have been an active member ingood standing of the technical societyof his department, and must have con-ducted himself during his residenceso as to have been a credit to his de-partment and his school, includingwork in the Engineers' Fair.

CompanionsIn conjunction with this ceremonywill be the dubbing of fourteen mem-boru of the Freshman Class as Com-panions of Saint Pat. This group iscomposed of the two outstanding fresh-men from each department, who willbe selected on the basis of scholarshipand outstanding work in his individualhold. .All engineeng students will be ad-mlttsd to the Grand Brawl by bid,which they can secure from the headsoftheir departments.

Tncrmrcun during his senior yearhere, has been working as editor of na-tional publicity on General Electric'sarc-welded products since graduation.He is being made district publicityrepresentative in the New York area.He will reside in Plainfield, N. J.
Attacked SystemWhile editor of THE TECHNICIAN,Lassen, denounced the State Collegehonor system, which existed at thattime, but has now been replaced by theproctor system—attacking it as a sys-‘tem that mig t result in the loweringof the‘institu ion's educational stand-ards to such an extent that State mightbecome discredited if conditions werealIOWed to continue unchanged.He was also very voluble in his de-nunciation of the abolition of the tra-ditional wearing of the freshman capby the first year men, which measurehad been put into force by the StudentCouncil three years previous. How-ever, dispute his ei‘forts, the freshmancap has never returned to the StateCollege campus.Rather uniquely, in view of recentattempts at having class meetings, Las-sen was in favor of compulsory classmeeting attendance by juniors andseniors. At that time a measure forrequiring all members of the upperclasses to attend meetings was spon-sored by Pine .Burr, local scholarshipfraternity. . The measurevwas neverput into force.Lassen was a member of Sigma Pi.social fraternity, Phi Eta Sigma, TauBeta Pi, and Phi Kappa Phi, nationalcollegiate honorary fraternities. Hewas a member of Pine Burr, GoldenChain, and was selected a member of“Who's Who" in the 1934 Agromeck,college yearbook. Lassen was also in-telligence officer on the RegimentalStaff of the State College ROTC Regi-ment in his senior year.He was voted by his classmates asthe one “most likely to succeed."

FORMER STATE STUDENT
GETS ELIOT FELLOWSHIP

Gilbert Thurlow, Graduate in Land-
scape Architectue, is Awarded

Eliot Traveling Fellowship
The Eliot Traveling Fellowship, of-fered by Harvard's school of land-scape architecture, has been awardedto Gilbert Thurlow, a graduate ofNorth Carolina State College.Thurlow, who completed his studiesin the department of landscape archi-tecture at State in 1932, will sailsoon for Europe. where he will spenda year studying Continental land-scape designs.Following 'his graduation at State,Thurlow enrolled for graduate workat Harvard University, where he wasgranted leaves of absence to work Withthe State Planning Agencies of Maineand Mississippi. ‘In Mississippi, hedesigned a recreational system for

eight tracts of State Park land. in-volving a total of more than a million
acres.A year ago he returned to Harvardto complete his Master's thesis and to
complete requirements for an M.L.A.degree which was awarded him lastJune. Since that time he has beenin the service of the National ParkService and has been stationed atpoints in Virginia in connection withthe Blue Ridge Parkway project.
STATE BOYS BROADCAST

INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS
The International Relations Club atState College is' presenting weeklybroadcasts over WPTF on Mondays at7:00 o'clock, on news of interest con-cerning international happenings.The first of these programs, present-ed on March 1, was featured with shorttalks by Charles Stinnette and JamesAldrich. The second in this series wasconducted by Sam Moss and Stinnette.These students endeavor to presentall news concerning international af-fairs. an edited by the committee ofthe League of Nations in New York

City,

textile year.

Joe Frye.

TWELVE SOHOOLS

ENTER COSTUMES
160 Home Economics Students
Expected to Enter Clothing in

Textile Style Show Here
“The Textile School North Carolina

State College, Raleigh, invites you to
attend the eighteenth annual students’
Exposition and Style Show, April 22,
1937" reads the invitations which are
now being woven into cloth on the
Jacquard looms of the Textile School
in anticipation of the big event of the
The exposition this year, according

to Dr. Thomas Nelson, dean of the
Textile School, is expected to be evenbetter and bigger than those of pastyears. The home economics depart-ments of twelve women's Colleges andschools in North Carolina are cooper-ating in the style show, and the textilestudents under the supervision of M. B.Payne, student superintendent of theExposition. are putting in some excel-lent work in preparation for the event.The costumes displayed in the StyleShow are made by young women, asa part of their classroom work in homeeconomics, from fabrics designed andwoven by the students here. Alreadyapproximately 125 girls out of the 160expected to take part have finishedtheir creations. As a result ofthe steadily increasing size of theshow since its beginning in 1928, it hasbeen necessary to restrict the numberof participants from each institutionto fifteen.

Open for InspectionImmediately following the StyleShow, the textile building will be openfor inspection. All the machinery inthe building will be shown in opera-tion. Those who visit the expositionwill see cotton taken from its firstprocess through to its last, includingthe dyeing of yarn. All the coloredfabrics to be used in the style showwere dyed by textile students.The students who have been electedas officials of the textile expositionare: M. B. Payne, superintendent:foremen: yarn manufacture, E. W.Blackwood; knitting, C. E. Johnson:weaving, N. M. Dalrymple; dyeing.E. S. Horney; designing, J. A. Boland.assistant foremen are: knitting. R. E.Dixon: weaving, T. M. Tyner; dyeing.J. E. Spainhour: designing, B. H. Sig-mon.Colleges which have accepted theschool's invitation to participate in the1937 Style Show are: AppalachianState Teachers College, Catawba Col-lege, Elon College. Flora MacdonaldCollege. Greensboro College, HighPoint College, Louisburg College, Mere-dith College, Peace Junior College.Queens-Chicora College. Salem College.Woman's College of the University ofNorth Carolina.

“All measurements for thesenior caps and gowns will betaken on registration day, March.., in the Frank Thompson gym-nasium,” said W. L. Mayer, direc-
tor of registration, yesterdayAt the same time an opportunitywill be given fll' seniors to placetheir orders for extra invitations.The commencement fee for under-graduate students includes therental charge for caps and gowns,and entities each student to twogenuine leather covered and fourpaper covered invitations. Samplesof materials and styles will beavailable on registration day. Ex-tra leather covered Invitationscan be secured at the rate of twofor 55c, and paper covered onescan be had at two for 25¢.The seniors are urged to beready to give their orders for extrainvitations at the time they regis-' ter. No advance payment is re-quired, and the commencement feeneed not be paid on registrationday.

THREE PROPOSALS

MADE TO PAPERS
Committee of N. C. Collegiate

Press Association Suggests
Changes in Organization

Proposals of interest to all publi-cations members of the North Caro-
lina Collegiate Press Associationwere drawn up yesterday afternoon byJim Mason of Wake Forest, presidentof the association, and Hall Morrisonand Frank Curry of State, membersof the association's committee on theprogram for the next convention.The three men held a thorough dis-cussion on plans to strengthen theassociation and to make it of morevalue to the member publications.The plans will be circulated amongthe mcmbers of the association andvoted on at the next convention tobe held in High Point on April 23.Permanent SecretaryThe first proposal deals with theelecting of a. permanent secretary for
the association. The student journal-ists have found in the past that theofficers elected each year are unfa-miliar with their duties, and thatthe constantly changing membershipcauses lack of efficiency in the organi-zation. The permanent secretarywould be a college graduate familiarwith college publications work andwould act in an executive capacityfor the state collegiate press organi-zation.The second proposal of the com-mittee yesterday dealt with commer-cial firms who are members of the(Please turn to page four)

Twenty--flve colleges and universities from eight states were represented in the tournaments.

_§__c_.__| FORENSIC LEAOERS

TAKE NEW HONORS
State Team Talks Its Way lnto

Victory and Sets Excellent
Record for College

The State College forensic squad
neared another national championshipby continuing its unbroken sequenceof victories at the Southeastern and theSouth Atlantic Tournaments at Win-throp College. March 2-6.The debate team of Horace McSwaln,Harold Zekaria, Joseph T. Frye andSamuel B. Moss won the South Atlan-tic debate championship, winningeleven debates and losing three. Theydefeated the University of Florida inthe final debate.

SoutheasternHoward Bergman won the South-eastern Championship in persuading ahostile audience. At a previous tour-nament. Bergman had won the Dixieimpromptu speaking title.Samuel B. Moss won the Southeast-ern Championship in problem solving.Moss had previously Won the Appa-lachian Mountain title in impromptuspeaking. The state championship inimpromptu speaking was also won bySam Moss who is a junior in chemicalengineering. He competed againstrepresentatives from eight North Caro-
lina colleges to win the title, and alsowon out over student speakers fromtwenty-five colleges and universities ineight states to win the tournamentchampionship in impromptu speaking.

State Wins CupIn addition to the intersectionalchampionships, the North Carolina in-tercollegiate forensic association con-tests were held. State College com-pletely dominated these contests. Har-
old Zeknria won two gold medals forfirst places and the state championshipsin both oratory and after-dinner speak-ing. His victory in oratory gave StateCollege permanent possession of thesilver cup for that event. H. D. Car-penter and R. L. Baits of State havingwon two legs on the cup in 1934 and
1935.
That State made an excellent show-ing throughout the whole tournamentis further indicated by the winning ofState and NCIFA titles in debating bya team composed of McSwain, charia,Frye, and Moss. These Were in addi-tion to Sam Moss’ winning similartitles in extcmporancous speaking, allof which gives State College four outof a possible five state titles. HaroldZekaria finished second in the SouthAtlantic contest in oratory.Professor Edwin H. Paget was re-elected president of the North CarolinaAssociation of Teachers of Speech forthe third time and director of theSoutheastern Tournament for 1937.Approximately 150 delegates from 26schools, representing eight states. tookpart in the Winthrop tournaments, oneof the largest ever held in the South.

Victim of Examinations Collapses

After Making One Supreme Effort
By JOHNNIE RING

(Ed. Note: The following was pulled
from the typewriter of Johnnie Bing
yesterday, as he tried unsuccessfullyto cope with a strength of mferials
mm today, and various other items.Bing was in a state of collapse. Firstvictim of the winter term examinerfloss. . . .)
Dear Diary:I knew there'd be days like this, butnobody ever told me they’d be thislong. or so close together. I've beenwound up so tight for so long. sumpin'sgonna bust ere long. Ever see a cheap

alarm-clock go hog-wild from too much
winding? It's a horrible thing to be-
hold. So, if I go haywire, and blow upin your face, "Don't Blame Me . . ."da de dada dada. Hum. . . .Let’s see; gotta memorize this. Maplus 4Mb plus Mc equals minus littlew timesl squared over two. Gosh!Little w times ”db minus two overplus fours equals 94W. Heck. thatain’t right! Bah Stench, I meanStrength of Materials. Why, oh why,did I ever get the crack-brained ideaI'd be a good engineer? I musta meantan engineer on s choc-choc train. Bet7.,

they have a lot of fun. Weep, weep—woo, choo. choo. choo. Hot dog! Hum,theory of three men on a horse, or.why Paul Revere rode all night. That'sjust the way I feel about it. How canthree men ride a horse? He musthave a rumble-seat. Yeah. that's it.Remind me to discuss the possibilitiesof grafting horses and sports coupe'sto produce animules what will carrythree men. . . .
Oughta study a little sociology, ifI get time. What is sociology! Yeah,that’s what I'd like to ‘ know! I

(Please turn to page four)
*r

up the work begun in State College'sdepartment of modern languages.Translations are made of currentscientific articles in forpign books andperiodicals, and placed on libraryshelves available to research workersin every field.Dr. L. E. Hinkle, head of the modernlanguage department, said that theservice was the outgrowth of a morepractical approach to instruction.Lecture periods. in which the struc-ture and technique of the languageswere discussed, were substituted forformal recitations. Reading assign-ments were made from recent scientificpublications associated with the stu-dents major interest. and the transla-tion of the “thought"—not the“literal" translation—was encouraged.
Foreign Literature UnavailableA study of foreign periodicals forstudent assignments convinced Dr.Hinkle of the large amount of foreign“scientific literature which was un-a ailabie to the scientists in thisuntry, and which frequently dupli-cated or preconceived ideas advancedhere.“We soon realized the necessity,"said Dr. Hinkle, “of a more system-lzed approach to the problem ofscientific translations. Two facts became apparent: first, that there wasan ever-increasing number of worth-while scientific publications in foreignlanguages, and, second. that the majority of such publications remainedunknown to the greater bulk‘of scien-tists because of their inability to suc-cessfully use the languages in whichthe articles were written.“Few scientists in this country havea reading knowledge of any languageother than their own, and this inspite of the fact that all reputableinstitutions granting the Ph.D. orD.Sc. degree require such readingknowledge of at least two foreignlanguages, usually French and Ger-man. Research workers find it in-creasingly difficult to keep informedregarding the literature covering theirresearch.

Needless Duplication“There has been a great deal of need-less duplication of effort in researchwork between the scholars of thiscountry and those of foreign countrieswhich could be avoided by thoroughacquaintance with foreign scientificliterature. We decided. therefore, tomake at this institution the problemof translation an integral part of in-struction."
With no financial provisions forthe publication of the translations inbulletin form, Dr. Hinkle had type-written copies made, one of which bebound and placed in the State Col-lege library. Thirty or more articleswere translated and made available inthis manner.
Attracted by translation work here,the library of the Department of Agri-culture in Washington proposed theestablishment of an exchange servicefor such translated material, and acommittee drafted suggestions for itsformation.Copies of translations are now filedwith the library in Washington, theState College library, and in thelibrary of the department of modernlanguages. Other institutions, Dr.Hinkle said, are also beginning to co-operate with the exchange service.Approximately 20 projects are in theprocess of translation at the presenttime, said Dr. Hinkle, ranging throughthe following fields of science: animalhusbandry, plant breeding, plant path-ology, plant nutrition, plant physiology,chemistry, farm management. zoology,forestry, tobacco culture, cotton cul-ture, vitamins, and urchaelogy.Fourteen other translations haverecently been completed.Dr. Hinkle has contacted a numberof colleges and universities in thiscountry and abroad in an effort towiden the scope of the service. He isthe author of a recent article appear-ing in the Climates Botsuios. pub-lished in Leiden, Holland, in which hedescribes the work that has been car-ried out there.

students, and Lloyd N. Brown, presi»dent of the student body announcedthat the general election primary willbe held on April 8, with the final elec-tion coming a week later on April 15.
sons who are planning to run for stu—dent government offices must notifyAssistant Dean Lefort at the earliestpossible moment.constitution and by-laws of the Stu-dent Government, no man is permittedto run for presidency of the studentbody unless he has served at least oneterm of ofilce on the Student Council."This includes the vice presidency,"said President Brown, “because thatSttudent Council officer is the one whocomes out second in the balloting ofthe final election for president of thecouncil.on the Student Council do not require
council."

of candidates Were not turned in in time

{one polling the highest number or

Thus there were two unapproved .-didstcs.

Brown stated yesterday that all per-

According to the

All other ofilces and positions
one term of previous work on the

Publication Candidates
The student body president said thatall persons desiring to be candidatesfor publication positions must notifythe Publications Board, through DeanC. R. Lefort, at once so that their eligi-bility may be established and so thatthe Publications Board may make theirofilcial nominations for the ofilces.Al‘he publications which are effectedare: THE TECHNICIAN, The Aoromeck,and The Wataugon. The remainingcampus publications. i.e., the Agricul-tiu'ist, the Pi-ne—ium, and the SouthernEngineer. are published by men selectedfrom and by the schools with whichthe publications are connected.

AgromeckAs will be noted above, even thoughthe editor and business manager of theAgromeck are selected by the risingsenior class their nominations must beapproved by the Publications Board.Last year in the spring elections anamendment was voted on by the stu-dent body which provided that Apro-meck heads should be elected by thestudent body at large. Though thestudents voted favorably on the meas-ure, the vote was a mere expressionof the feeling on the campus, and sofar there has been no change in themethod of election.The elections for oilicers of the va-rious classes are conducted by theclasses themselves-at various times dur-ing the Spring Term.
AmendmentsPresident Brown said that if anymembers of the student body desiredto bring up measures to be voted onin the general elections, they must sub~mit such measures to him on registra-tion day for the spring term, so thatthey may referred to the StudentCouncil whic ust approve of thembefore they can be placed on the bal-lot. Also. he stated that if the names

to be put on the ballots, the men couldnot run in the election.Last year in the general election thestudents manifested the greatest in-terest in recent years. as they cast alarger percentage of votes in propor-tion to the size of student body thanhave ever been recorded previously.
Student Council OlsenThe officers of the Student Council.consisting of the president, the vice-president, secretary, and treasurer. arethe government ofilcers who stand forelection each year during the SpringTerm. According to the by-laws ofstudent government. the two highestmen in the primary race for'the presi-dency, run again in the secondary, the

votes becoming president, and the othervice president. In the case of the sec-retary and treasurer, all the men runfor secretary in the primary, and thetwo highest run-oh in the dull. thehighest becoming secretary, and theother treasurer.In the case of publications. howovor.the men all run for some specific also.and the number for such odes ls nur-rowcddowntotwotoruninthsluulelection. Inst your. tho YumBoard in two instanc- hllsd to up-prove more than one man for as “a.
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The State swimming team did well during the past season. The tank team, under the capable direction of RomeoIsefort, took the Big Five title and came out second to Washington and Lee in the Southern Conference Meet.swimmers were led by Ned Whitton, who is pictured out in front.

New Head

Newly-appointed to the position ofhead of the department of physicaleducation and athletics, is Mr. JohnnyMiller. Miller is well-known to Statestudents as director of one of themost successful intramural programsin the south.

I I Workin' ’Em I I Captain I

Coach Chick Doak, baseball coach atState, has been working his boysoutdoors recently in an effort to beall ready for opponents when the sea-son starts March 29. That tilt is withWake Forest and opens a 21-gameschedule for the Techs.

Prominent Figures In The Sports Picture At State

SPORTS lBELIMPSES

CLARENCE GALE

Of all times to put out a paper, I
can think of none worse than this
week-end. It's that “Birmingham-
Bound" Frank Curry’s fault. He
would schedule one for this week-end
withrexams starting this afternoon.
That is the reason, dear reader, that
you are doing more looking than read—
ing this week; the reason that you
are seeing things instead of reading
them; the reason that there are pic-
tures instead of type. Yep! When
the news reached your 010' Sports Ed.
the thought bounced off the shining
cue—ball that? the Sports Ed. would do
as little work as possible this week.
It’s sorta on the idea of a sit-down
strike, but it'll be sitting down with
books and cramming for that examthat I have this afternoon. So if you'll Members of the State Red Terrors have put away their basketball equipment and will turn now to studies or othersports. The Terrors closed their season by participating in the Southern Conference Basketball Tournament held inThe pardon me 1’" return to said books. the Raleigh Memorial Auditorium last week-end. They advanced to the second round, but lost there to WashingtonIts yours, Jonesy. and Lee.

Brings Drills to Close I I Will Turn Pro I I Busy

Doc Sermon, coach of the Statebasketball team was kept busy bytwo jobs last weekend when theSouthern Conference BasketballTournament was held here. In ad-dition to preparing his boys for thetourney, Doc also had charge of alllocal arrangements for the tourney.He did a swell job on both.

FREE
Free Singe with Every Haircutat 35c
Good for Dry and Splitting HairRuss Sorrell was recently rewardedfor his splendid work in the ringduring the past season by being electedcaptain of the State pugs for the com-ing season.Last Year’s Winner—The Traphy-~

Know Him?

.\.
Few present-day students know him,but Willie Duke. who graduated herein 1933, was one of the best athletes ofhis time while he was here. Williewho is playing pro baseball now, hasbeen working out recently with theState diamond squad.

Today and Saturday
William Boyd in ”BORDERLAND"“Undersea Kingdom" and Cartoon. JaThe most prominent athlete at State'will be selected in the April campus. elections. The athlete chosen“ will receive the Alumni Athletic Trophy. The Sunday—RALPH 3m inTrophy and last year’s winnerd Steve Sabol, are pictured above. "WILD BRIAN KENT"

Red Shimer, 146 wrestler, was elect-ed captain of the team for the comingyear at a'recent meeting. Shimer hasbeen one of the most dependable ofthe wrestlers this season. Red is alsoone of the most outstanding men inhis division in the Southern Confer-ence.

Honky—Tuesday
SHIRLEY TEMPLEour aoorna anon: 1.0mm

"NOW AND FOREVER"
I‘i‘ii'CAPITOL"...“'."Sunday soc It». and Ntto

Promoted 2E

THORN’S

MODELED CLOTHES

14.50,17.50,19.50

O
PATTERNS

N E STYLES
ALL ALTERATHDNSRecently promoted was Bob Warren,former frosh coach in three sports.When Doc Newton was signed as headfootball coach, he named Bob as his

- Wfl— THOBN’San freshmen interested in tennis FAYETTEVII-I-E STREETare requested to meet in the YMCAAuditorium today at 6:30.Huit Smith, freshman manager.

Glenn Penland, captain of the Statepugs for the past season. will turnpro this summer he announced recent-ly. Glenn has been a standout in thering for State for the past threeyears.

COLLEGE COURT
BARBER SHOP

At the CourtDoc Newton, newly-acquired football coach here, brought the winter rootball drills to a close this week with a game with Elon. Doc's charges droppedthe practice tilt, 13-7. to Coach “Peninead” Walker's team.

Tennis Rackets

NEW SHIPMENT JUST RECEIVED

Take advantage of this Spring weather by
playing tennis with one of our New Rackets

‘ . The ‘

762.52.“...

EASTER SUITS

Answer

PopularDemand

Priced

$17.50 to $35

.‘-___--_1_¢.¢0..----DC

RACKET
FRAMES

Mercer - Beasley
’\$6.90

Catalog Price $8.50

The New "I936 Model"
I
I.

g DUNLOP
l RACKET
Q $5.00

3
Formerly Priced $8.80

We, ourselves, are proud of these suits, proud
that we can offer such quality . . . such work-
manship in a price range that is in reach of all.
Come in . . . examine these new suits, try them on
. . . then ask us’how we do it. The answer is sim-
ple: There's not a suit on our rocks but what was
made especially for the Vogue—to conform in
every way to our rigid and exacting requirements!
Believe us when we say that EVERYTHING taken
into consideration these suits represent the
OUTSTANDING SUIT VALUES in Raleigh
today! '
are.-- ‘

RACKETS RESTRUNfi
I "Gut" — $4.00 to $7.00

"saw—$2.50 and $3.00
9-0.0.1

Come in and Look Them Over at

10 PER CENT DISCOUNT To STATE
STUDENTS

Students Supply

Store '
"ON THE CAMPUS"

(We Wish You Good Luck on Your Exams!)
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Trip to New York and Many Cash

Prizes Offered by Advertising
Journal for Opinions

0! interest to State College studentsand others is an essay contest on ad-vertising based on personal opinions.the opinions of others. _and not onlengthyMm library sources.
An all-expense trip to New YorkCity. plus a total of $1,000 in cash

prises. is being offered students in a
prise competition for essays on “HowAdvertising Benefits the Consumer.”The contest is open to all under-
graduate students in colleges and
universities. It is being sponsored
by Advertising Age, The NationalNewspaper of Advertising, Chicago,
for the purpose of inducing college
men and women to give more intelli-gent and careful thought to the func-
tions and value of advertising in the
social and economic life of the nation.There is no entry fee, and nothing
to buy.Essays are limited to 1,000 words,
and must be mailed before midnight,May 1, 1937, to be eligible. The writer
of the best essay will receive $260
in cash. plus an all-expense trip toNew York City. Second prize is 8100,third prize is $50, and ten honorablementions of $10 will also be awarded.
Identical prizes will be awarded in asimilar essay for high school students,which will be judged separately.Essays will be judged by a groupof prominent individuals representingconsumer and educational interests,and including Mrs. Roberts CampbellLawson. president, General Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs. and Prof.
Herbert W. Hess. professor of mer-chandising at the University of Penn-sylvania.Complete details of the competitionmay be secured from the Contest Sec-
retary. 100 E. Ohio Street, Chicago.

Three Proposals Made
(Continued from page one)

press association. The committee feltthat the publications members of the
association would benefit if they re-fused to sign printing, engraving, orphotography contracts with any firmwhich is not a member of the pressassociation, and that through thismedium, better rates could be secured
for the member firms.Standard RatesThe committee also proposed that
at the next press convention steps betaken among business managers ofthe various publications representedtowards setting standard advertisingrates throughout the association basedon the circulation of the publicationin question.Mason suggested at the conclusion
of yesterday's meeting that the WakeForest and State College publicationsboards discuss the proposals at theirnext meeting. Copies of the proposalswill also be mailed to all press asso-ciation members in order that they
may be thoroughly understood beforethe‘ convention in High Point next
month.

Announcements
The new issues of The Waterman will

be ready for distribution by Tuesday.Students living on the campus may re-ceive their copies by calling for themat The Waterman allies in Owen HallTuesday afternoon betWeen 2:00 and8:00 o'clock. Students living off thecampus will receive theirs by mail.Tommy Goad, Business Manager.
Dr. Charles Brewer, president ofMeredith College, is interested in se-curing several State Coilege studentsto act as horse-back riding instructors.Students who have had experience andwho would like to apply, should con-tact Miss Warner at Meredith Collegeimmediately. Compensation for Work

will be at regular rates.
All students are asked to check

their class cuts, as after exams, thecuts on the books become final forthis term. C. R. Lefcrt,Assistant Dean of Students.
LOST—A green Parker fountain pen.
Finder please return to 2407 ClarkAve., or the YMCA. Reward.

Bring Your Date to

DELUXE DINER
Sandwiches : Short OrdersBeer

A La Corie Service

Raleigh's "Short Order"Headquarters
"Tile South's I'iueet‘l

.Clasalissss and Efficiency
Our Specialty

mussoao 51. AT sauces

THE TECEllICIAR
Just thought I’d call you. Yeah. OK,I’ll see yuh, tomorra afternoon. Goo’bye." Gee! Wish I wasn't workin'so hard. and I'd do that little thing.
Oh, well, such is life. You take life;1'" take quinine. . . .
Wonder if I could get ten bucks oifa

the ole man? I sure need it. Me andHelen got some things we gotta donext week. Boy, are we gonna have a
time! Ole wallet is flatter'n the pro-
verbial pancake. If I don't snap outa
this and get to work, I'll be on relief
next term pushing blind blddies in the
ditch. Mebbe I oughta look over this
Water Engineering. “Water is some-
thing yuh gotta drink when you'rethirsty, unless yuh got something bet-
ter to treat your guilet to." So what?
That ain’t academic but it's true, none-
theless. . . .
Gonna square of! here, and do some

high-powered bonin'. Social interac-tion, social interaction, social interac-tion. . . . Ma plus little w times 1 cubedover 9467 minus ten bucks cite the ole
man equals water that yuh gotta drink

And still labor and capital can't left alone. .It becomes increasingly
seem to get together on this proposi- apparent that the 010 is unable to cope
tion of unions! Several weeks back, with the problems that confront them
I thought that the strikes in the auto- in a peaceable manner.
“10““ industry were settled ““1 a We're doing well enough down here
thing 0' the past, but not 30! General without outside interference. WhileMotors comes into a. share of more the workers might not be treated as
trouble, and Chrysler gets ‘hlB baptism well as they, and the employers as
01 fire. well, would like to be treated, anyI can't Quite figure out the motive strife now might so upset the worksbehind all the trouble the CIO seems that they would never recover. They
to be stirring up. One would have have had a hard time of it duringthought they had gained their point these "seven lean" years, and we,in the little set-to With General as citizens of this part of the UnitedMotors; at least the way they celebrated States, ought to back them up. Some
the victory would seem to indicate of us might not have any active in-that they had. terest in the textile industry, but
While I concur wholeheartedly withthe general principles behind the 010that of guaranteeing the working mancertain inviolable rights, I can'tagree with- the methods employed togain those rights. It looks as' thoughthey can’t get enough. They claimedthat they only wanted certain things;a settlement was affected, and peaceshould have reigned. Instead, strifeflares again to gnaw into the vitals ofone of the greatest industries in thecountry.The CIO seems to be bent on makingtrouble. instead of smoothing the rockyroad over for uninterrupted progress.The announcement has gone out fromheadquarters that it will endeavor toorganize the textile industry in thesouth. Perhaps it does need a bitof organizing; I don’t doubt it atall. But textiles down here have hadtheir share of trouble, and should be

Victim of Examinations Collapses
(Please turn to page four)wouldn’ta taken it if I knew what Iknow now, or do I know anything?Fessor says not; I resents that! Ummm,

there are plenty who owe their livingto the industry, and that living oughtto be recognized and protected.
It would appear as though laborman Lewis. through the medium of his010 .is making a bid' for somethingbigger than current labor conditionsand problems. What that is. no oneknows'but Lewis, and he won’t tell.A few commentators like to thinkthat he is making a bid for the presi-dency in the future. Perhaps he is.but I hope not. A man that has togain recognition by strife and acclaimas an industrial “upsetter” has noplace in the White House. As apopular expression goes, Lewis maymean well, but he doesn't know anybetter., Personally, I think the solu-tion to the problem would have beenfor William Green of AFotL to havewon. the fight at that meeting inMiami.

Sure can get a lot of effect outa it.Oh, yeah! Oh, yeah! Oh, yeah. ThinkI got sumpin' there.Wonder what Helen is doin’ tonight? Hope she's thinking about herlittle snooky-wooky. Gosh, that's ever

or else go thirsty, dirty don't count

66 BAFFLES INSIDE
FILTER-COOL SMOKE
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social interaction“, or social relation- more one sweet 8&1! W181i I had aships. Mebbe I can shoot enough bull phone handy. "9467. please. . - Hel.on that stuff to get by. Hope so; 1 lo, may I speak to Helen Blank, please.can't concentrate tonight. I'm sure Thanks. . . . Hello, Hello? Hey. honey.glad you can't talk back. diary: you’d How yuh doin’? Yuh are? Gee whiz.liable to say I never could. Let’s see. that's great. Me? Oh, I'm doin’ a
where was I? Oh, yeah . . . oh, yeah, lot of studying. Honest; yeah, I got
oh. yeah. That’s a tricky expression. this stuff licked. Yeah, it's in the bag.

sue measure are eiaaa
BAFFLES BREAK UP
SMOKE STREAM--

FILTER REALM: FILTERS

Modernfactories . . .

spotlessly clean like your living
room at home . . . that’s where;
Chesterfields are made.

The Champagne Cigarette Paper is
pure . . . burns without taste or odor
. . . you can’t buy any better paper.

The mild ripe tobaccos are aged two
years ormore . . .like finewines are aged.

Refreshinng milder . . . more
pleasing taste and aroma . . .
and best of all They Satisfy.

nohow. Wish I could call Helen, gotta
get ten bucks oils pop, gonna bust
Strength, oughta be able to bull on
Sociology. Gotta get ten bucks offs
Helen, gonna bust the ole man, oughta
bull of Stench of immaterials, wisha
could call Sociology. Gotta bust sociol-
ogy to the tune of ten bucks offa Mate-
rials so I can call the ole man to ask
Helen about that list pancake .......Yeow! Whoops, I'm Little Lord Napo-leon at Valley Forge. and I'm gonna becrowned Queen of the May at sunsettomorrow morning, and if I don't lookout the bogey man will get me causeI can't call ten bucks to bust pop onthe materials whilst buliing on waterengineering and drinking sociology tothe tune of three o'clock An the after-noon while enroute to Dix Hill. Oh,
my haid........

Today—Saturday
DBAIIIA swam in
"3 SMART GIRLS"With Binnie Barnes Alice BradyBay Inland

Sunday—Monday
Barbara Stanwyck - Preston footer in"The PLOUGH AND THE STARS"

' PALACE

STATEseam sonar—sammrGrace Moore - Cary Grantin
"When You're in Love"
lmAY—KOHDAY—MSDA!‘moss rowan - LORETTA YOUNGDON men in
”LOVE IS NEWS"Also Special Added Attractions"Under Southern Skies"AllOolcrIuaicaiBaaedonI-ifecfsronwam. JADESON’

Pete Smith Specialty“WANTED — A mm" and me
seems wannanaxJoan Crawford - William Powell

Robt. Mollitgcmery
"Last of Mrs. Cheyney"

1

Announcements Students who have ordered pictures
All subscribers who have not re- irom their Agromeck proofs should

ceived their copies of the Southern call for these at once. If you do not
Engineer are asked to get them Friday find anyone I“ the Once- l“'°"°‘“'between the hours of 2:00 and 5:00 name under the business manager’so’clock.

George R. Noulles,Circulation Manager.
door, and pictures will be deliveredto you. .

George Ashby, Business Manager.

A MATTER
or EXACTLY

INCHES

. Long before you collect
your Social Security An-
nuity, things will have hap-
pened to your figure. You
begin to collect a waistline much as a tree collects rings—the
older you grow, the greater your girth.
Right now, if you’re between 18 and 25, you’re at the slimmest
period of your life—the difference between your chest measure
and your waist measure will be all of seven inches.
Only one kind of clothing, in all America, recognizes that fact.
CAMPUS T068, and only CAMPUS TOGS, are cut to fit the
figure and build of younger men.

8'

HUNEYCUTT, Inc.
“TH-E LONDON SHOP .FOR MEN”

esterfield

a mih/er holler-fasting
cigarette '

0 CW 1957, boar-r &“Tm,Co.
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